Anti-virus and special work arrangements

Notification from the Emergency Response Unit (ERU) (80)

The University has been closely monitoring and proactively responding to the development of the epidemic since early January in order to reduce the risk of the virus spreading. Online learning with CityU-learning has proven effective. The installation of infrared temperature checking systems at the main entrances to campus has been completed as planned. More anti-virus measures will continue to be implemented as mentioned in previous ERU notifications.

In addition, normal services and operations continue to be maintained. The work-from-home special arrangement for staff in academic and administrative units will be extended until 22 March. Department heads should refer to Notification from the Emergency Response Unit (ERU) (79) for more about making proper arrangements.

Hotlines:

- 24-hour emergency hotline: 3442 8888
- Technical support for online teaching and learning:
  - Staff: 3442 8340
  - Students: 3442 6488
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